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MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program
SM

Consistent monitoring and skilled analysis of hydraulic fluid

be certain.

THE MTS HYDRAULIX FLUID CARE PROGRAM IS A CONSULTATIVE SOLUTION THAT PROVIDES
HIGH-VALUE, ACTIONABLE DIAGNOSTIC INFORMATION REGARDING THE OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF YOUR SERVOHYDRAULIC TEST EQUIPMENT.

MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program
Consistent monitoring and skilled analysis of hydraulic fluid

Benefits of well-maintained
hydraulic fluid
»

»

»

»

Test Schedule Predictability –
Proactively address potential problems
and increase system uptime
System Lifecycle Extension –
Reduce wear and tear and extend
overall operating life of the equipment
Data Integrity – Create a better
performing system that produces
more accurate and repeatable data
Budget Management – Minimize
the risk of unpleasant budget surprises
due to worn or damaged components
or systems
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The MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care program
combines expert fluid sampling tools
and techniques, analysis parameters set
specifically for servohydraulic test systems,
and particle and chemical evaluation by
highly-experienced system engineers to
create a superior level of system protection.
The program is offered exclusively as an
integral module within a customized
MTS Assured Maintenance Plan (AMP)
contract. The precision and accuracy of
the MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program
means higher confidence in testing
programs, increased uptime and better
performing systems.

If you choose to ignore fluid care as
part of a routine maintenance plan,
you lose money and time over the
course of your equipment’s lifecycle.
A break-fix approach to fluid care can
be detrimental to lab operations and
dangerous to valuable testing equipment.
Contaminated fluid has the potential
to wreak havoc throughout the lab,
damaging everything from components,
such as servovalves, to entire systems.
A planned approach with the MTS
Hydraulix Fluid Care Program allows
you to mitigate risk and have more
control over your lab operations.

Precision Solutions for Hydraulic Health

The MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program
offers expert fluid sampling tools and
techniques with options for 24/7 logging
of critical system parameters. Most
importantly, it features critical analysis
of the monitored and logged datastreams by highly experienced system
engineers who have been trained
in fluid analysis and the operation
of servohydraulic test systems. This
analysis includes and goes beyond
in-depth particle and chemical
evaluation of the precision hydraulic
fluid used within the test system.

Step-by-step fluid
sampling process with
exclusive, patent-pending
sampling tool

Why is fluid care important?
»

»

»
»

»

»

»

High-performance test systems rely
on close-tolerance components,
such as servovalves
Servovalves operate thousands
of cycles a minute and millions
of cycles per test
These high-duty cycles punish
hydraulic fluids
System valves can slice base
oil and additive molecules apart
during operation
Pumps, cylinders, and servovalves
are damaged by contaminated
fluids, particularly hard particles
Hard particles abrade the two surfaces
that they come in contact with causing
scoring and heavy wear
Larger hard particles create more wear
contaminants by continually scraping
off softer metals like copper to further
accelerate component failure

Regular hydraulic fluid monitoring and
maintenance promotes the maximum
operating performance and service
life of your hydraulic system. The
MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program
will help you to properly identify fluid
contamination and deterioration, and
define corrective actions to keep your
hydraulic system in optimum condition.
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Choosing a Provider
Fluid analysis provides an economic
means to drive proactive maintenance and
predictive intervention to maintain fluid
integrity, enhance overall system health,
and slow component wear rates. To be
effective over the long term, samples need
to be drawn every 90 days with proper
technique and trended against relevant
control limits for each parameter tested.
Many providers offer fluid or oil sampling
services. Things to consider when
choosing a provider are:
1.
2.

Sampling te ch ni q u e – it is easy to selfcontaminate a sample when drawing it.

– to have meaningful
data over time, it is important to retain
a consistent physical sampling point.

Sample point

3.

Pro per co nt ro ls a nd mea s u rements –
if the sample is not being evaluated
against parameters set specifically for
servohydraulic test equipment, you
may not detect issues with the fluid.
Be particularly wary of sampling
service providers that evaluate
motor oil as well as hydraulic fluid
because the potential for sample
contamination is high, and the
measurements are not adequate
for servohydraulic equipment.

4.

– many
providers will provide reports,
but not the interpretation of the
results. Look for a provider that can
adequately monitor results and
review trends to help ensure value
for your sampling investment.
Ade q u ate m o nito ri ng
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Observable Characteristics
of Hydraulic Fluid
Appearance – Clean hydraulic fluid is
amber in color. A milky, dark or otherwise
abnormal color may indicate the presence
of one or more contaminants.
Smell – A marked change in the smell of
the hydraulic fluid can indicate a chemical
breakdown. This type of breakdown is
generally due to air that has become
entrained in the fluid, which creates
varnish-like nitrogen-oil compounds
that contaminate the fluid.
Viscosity – Although the pour quality can
be observed, chemical analysis is required
to validate fluid condition. The hydraulic
fluid should pour in a manner identical to
new Mobil DTE25. The pour should be
more similar to 20W engine oil and much
thicker than the thin pour of transmission
or brake fluid.

Hydraulic Fluid Monitoring Techniques
Sensory Inspections
Sensory evaluation can quickly identify
an inferior condition and thus save time
and money on more expensive analytical
procedures. If the condition of the fluid
is observably bad as determined by both
smell and appearance, there is something
wrong with the fluid. However, the
inverse is not necessarily true. If the
condition of the fluid is observably good,
it does not mean that the performance
integrity of the fluid is good. More
sophisticated methods of analysis must
be employed after the fluid passes sensory
inspection to determine whether the fluid
is in satisfactory condition.
Drawn Samples
Fluid analysis is used to provide advanced
chemistry and particulate identification.
It can determine levels of deterioration
and contamination in the fluid.
»» Deterioration

Fluid deterioration starts as “additive
deterioration.” Additives are most
susceptible to chemical and physical
change in mixing fluids, entrapped
air and high temperatures leading
to fluid breakdown.
»» Contamination

Hydraulic pumps and servovalves can
be damaged by fluid contaminated with
hard metallic particles that are larger
than the clearance between lubricated
surfaces. These hard particles create
more wear contaminant by continually
scraping off softer metals, like copper,
to further accelerate component failures.

In-line Monitoring
2 4 / 7 Fl u id Co nta min atio n Se ns o r S ystem
(pa rticu l ate & wate r)

Sensors can provide in-line monitoring
of fluid cleanliness, water saturation
levels, and fluid temperature during
system operation. They capture what the
system has experienced over time and
in between the regularly drawn samples.
These sensors can be used to identify
improper maintenance (i.e. adding
unfiltered replenishing fluids) or when
an in-rush of contaminants enter due
to the connecting and disconnecting
of hoses and hydraulic components.
Sensors may be installed in multiple
locations to provide wear trending
of critical hydraulic components and
early detection of issues to reduce the
potential for unexpected downtime.
They complement the power of fluid
analysis for the long-term trending of
fluid condition, and provide protection
between drawn samples.
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Better Sampling, Analysis and Evaluation

Before Fluid Analysis
– ISO cleanliness

– Viscosity is

B ette r s a mplin g

ISO Cleanliness T re nds

MTS field service engineers trained in proper

measurement provides a summation of contaminant

the most important property of the lubricant itself.

sampling techniques:

by size but not by composition or mass. The MTS

Changes in viscosity affect the ability to form the

» Know proper procedure for flushing

control limits for ISO cleanliness are specific to

essential lubricating film for the test machine

servohydraulic test equipment that operates at

and indicate poor fluid condition due to aging.

much higher pressures, and in harsher environments

Fluid aging is accelerated by operating at higher

than typical commercial-grade hydraulic systems.

temperatures, presence of even trace water,

The information from our standard fluid analysis

fluid contaminants and additive depletions.

a sample bottle
» Know when, where, and how to
obtain the sample
» Know how to handle the sample
once it’s been taken
» Use state-of-the-art, patent-pending
sampling tools

During Fluid Analysis

F l u id Vis co sit y & A g e T re ndi ng

can be combined with optional sensor particulate
Va r nish / Silt/ Sl u dg e/ O xidiz ati o n

counting to produce a 5-minute granularity

M e a s u rement

of sampling intervals and achieve the fastest

– Operating at persistent elevated

temperatures and in the presence of trace water

diagnosis of contaminants.

contributes to accelerated fluid breakdown reflected
–

in high oxidation, nitration, and/or suspended

B ette r a n a ly sis

Contaminant & W e a r M eta l M e a s u rement

MTS partners with ExxonMobil Oil Corporation to

This parameter identifies existence of contaminant

silt particulate. MTS analysis measures all these

customize the Signum oil analysis services to MTS’

by mass and composition, but not by size. The rate

elements. The nitration test, which predicts varnish

more stringent requirements for analysis, alert

and stability of shedding metals is diagnostic and

deposit potential, is rarely found in other fluid

thresholds, information notification and trending.

predictive to the health of specific system sub-

analysis solutions. The UC (ultracentrifuge) test

This customization enables MTS to provide the

components and this measurement provides the

detects contaminants less than 0.5 microns that can

most progressive and comprehensive fluid care

data necessary to intervene in a purposeful and

cause premature filter plugging and erratic valve

program available. The MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care

planned manner.

operation. These tests will alert you to the potential

Program focuses on extending the lifecycle and
maintaining optimum performance and fidelity of
your mission-critical servohydraulic test equipment.

Additive Depletio n L evels

formation of sludge, silt, lacquers, and various other

– Additives are

hard and soft gummy surface deposits.

protectors that inhibit undesirable changes in
the precision hydraulic fluid and the test machine.

After Fluid Analysis

MTS combines the results from several

High-pressure close-tolerance servovalves

B etter eva l u atio n

measurements to achieve a comprehensive

operating at higher frequencies can “slice” base

» Fluid analysis and monitoring data evaluated

evaluation of the fluid condition. The results

oil and additive molecules apart during operation.

by MTS engineers with in-depth knowledge of

are presented within the following parameters

When additives are depleted, your system has

servohydraulic system operation and specialized

and interpreted based upon the interaction of

less protection against fluid breakdown and

these parameters.

abrupt system failure.
Water Saturation & Content Percentage

training on fluid chemistry
» Comprehensive interpretation of the interaction
–

Water can cause emulsions to form and it can
lead to corrosion. More than a trace of water may
indicate early warning of a failing heat exchanger
or ingestion of water through air breathers. The
water volume measurement, when combined

of all the analysis parameters to form a
sophisticated diagnosis of fluid condition
» Close monitoring alerts you to potential
hazards before they become serious issues
» Trended results and corrective actions are
communicated

with the data gained from other tests, provides

MTS brings years of experience working with

an indication of fluid condition. Sensor technology

servohydraulic test equipment to the analysis process

adds the saturation percentage measurement

so you can rely on us to know how to intervene to

that confirms fluid condition and provides a clear

keep your system in peak performance condition.

diagnosis of risk.
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MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Includes
On site Fluid Inspecti on & Sampling

MTS field service engineer trained
in proper sampling technique draws
sample and monitors the appearance,
smell and viscosity of the fluid.
Flu id Care Analysis

Fluid sample is sent to the lab for
evaluation against MTS’ prescribed
standards for hydraulic fluid.
P o st-Analysis Evaluati on & M onit oring

MTS engineers trained in fluid analysis
evaluate and monitor data.
Repo rts & Comm unicati on

You receive customized reports with
recommended corrective action. MTS
engineers contact you to interpret results.
In -li n e F luid M onit oring (optional)

24/7 Contaminant Sensor System
available for constant monitoring
of fluid cleanliness, water saturation
levels and fluid temperature during
system operation.
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Test Schedule Predictability
The MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program
offers the peace-of-mind that comes with
knowing that you are decreasing the
chances of unplanned downtime. When
you monitor the hydraulic fluid, you
are able to proactively address potential
problems before unexpected damage
occurs.
System Lifecycle Extension
Proper maintenance and care of your
test system through the MTS Hydraulix
Fluid Care Program will reduce wear and
tear and extend overall operating life of
the equipment. Get the most out of your
system investment by taking care of your
hydraulic fluid.

Data Integrity
Keeping your system’s hydraulic health
in peak condition creates a betterperforming system. Systems that are
performing to specifications produce
more accurate and repeatable data.
Budget Management
By investing in a routine maintenance
plan that includes the regular fluid
monitoring provided by the MTS
Hydraulix Fluid Care Program, you
minimize the risk of unpleasant budget
surprises due to worn or damaged
components or systems.
Enjoy the consistency and certainty that
comes from knowing you are managing
your test schedule and budget. Extend
your equipment’s lifecycle and improve
your test data integrity by adding the
MTS Hydraulix Fluid Care Program as
part of your test lab management plan.

Regional Business Centers

T he Americas

E urope

AS I A/ Pacific

MTS Systems Corporation
14000 Technology Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344-2290
USA
Telephone: 1.952.937.4188
Toll Free: 1.800.328.2255
Fax: 1.952.937.4515
E-mail: info@mts.com
Internet: www.mts.com

MTS Systems
58, rue Auguste Perret
Europarc
94043 Créteil
France
Telephone: 33 (1) 58 43 90 00
Fax: 33 (1) 58 43 90 01
E-mail: contact.france@mts.com

MTS Japan Ltd.
ArcaCentral Bldg. 8F
1-2-1 Kinshi, Sumida-ku
Tokyo 130-0013
Japan
Telephone: 81.3.6658.0901
Fax: 81.3.6658.0904
E-mail: mtsj-info@mts.com

MTS Systems GmbH
Hohentwielsteig 3
14163 Berlin
Germany
Telephone: 49.30.81002.0
Fax: 49.30.81002.100
E-mail: euroinfo@mts.com

MTS Systems (Korea) Inc.
5th Floor, Core Building
8-1 Sunae-Dong, Bundang-Gu
Seongnam City,
Gyeonggi-Do 463-825,
Korea
Telephone: 82.31.714.7151
Fax: 82.31.714.7198
E-mail: yangseok.yoo@mts.com

MTS Systems S.R.L.
Corso Cincinnato, 228/b
110151 Torino TO
Italy
Telephone: 0039-011-4517511
Fax: 0039.011.4517501
E-mail: mtstorino@mts.com
MTS Systems Norden AB
Södra Långebergsgatan 16
SE-421 32 Västra Frölunda
Sweden
Telephone: 46 31 68 6999
Fax: 46 31 68 6980
E-mail: norden@mts.com

MTS Systems (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Building 23, No.481,
Guiping Road
Shanghai 200233,
P.R.China
Telephone: 86.21.54271122
Fax: 86-21-64956330
E-mail: info@mtschina.com

MTS Systems Ltd. UK
Brook House
Somerford Court
Somerford Road
Cirencester GL7 1TW
Glos. -UK
Telephone: 44.1285.648800
Fax: 44.1285.658052
E-mail: mtsuksales@mts.com
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MTS Systems Corporation
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Eden Prairie, MN 55344-2290 USA

ISO 9001 Certified QMS
http://www.mts.com/en/ContactUs/index.asp
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